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’ For most of the 54 years that have passed since the tragedy of the USS Indianapolis, 

Florian Stamm has been silent. With the memory of hundreds of his crew mates 
O u y in his heart, he now shares his story. 
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Treasury takes advantage eee lO a | oe 
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of lower interest rate a>.” iF  #«& era 

By Gregg Fields ~ en i Te es 
Knight Ridder Newspapers nee." ioe a fi Ue ae oa fa a ae 

Ee ne an era : rt Sj ’ ; a 7s “hp ££ 2 ar 
For the first time in nearly co? Ol Bete ff a 

three decades, the federal govern- aL sire” | cca -_. ee P 
ment is buying back some of its ee = ED . 
debt — which is likely to be good ee : s se eo 5 iS a 

news for the nation’s next non a 
generation of borrowers, Se pianos UNNI meee ee a Price of bigotry enormous, 

The U.S. Treasury, flush with repeat AUSSI pecan eee ee Ce ug N J hi f i és 
cash because of the long-winded oe oe re ew ee 4 
economic expansion, said Wednes- a er ew ersey cnle Justice says 

day it plans to buy long-term debt os : eee ae oe 
sold years ago when interest rates ate WANs By Robert Hanley 
were relatively high. Those pur- eS Eee Ci Rg ya S Nee 
chases will be financed with new oo rr cre ag i ie es ita Ce 8 Te, “35 TRENTON, N.J. — Equating the Boy Scouts of 
ened which is being sold at lower eer hh ieee America with public accommodations such as restau- 
5 Tes ts euariatl f CC — hm 5 we rants, libraries, schools and theaters, the New Jersey | 

fos Giliode oF Goumebole i ee Supreme Court on Wednesday ruled that the organi- 
Bs ERO tS: OF Rea ACS ,,r,rr—“OOS—:—C—*C;CéSCOSS EC zation’s 1990 expulsion of a gay assistant scoutmaster 
make each year, when they pay off ae _ 2 2 ” violated the state’s anti-discrimination law 
a mortgage with a new one at a Ps LO ee pe ce fai ! ee 
lower rate, or transfer deposits bee ee ee ee Uiecd decision, the court Tay T ae ea me poy 

fi sear ys P a oe es Scouts’ arguments that it is a private organization and 
Se another —— eee as that its decision to remove the assistant scoutmaster, 

a James Dale, was protected by the First Amendment. 
The move comes at a time when Florian Stamm of Mount Horeb vividly recalls the night of July 30, 1945, when he survived the sinking of the The court also dismissed the Scouts’ 

Congress and the White House are USS Indianapolis. contention that homosexuality is 
pa gh nal . what to - immoral, comparing that ‘argu- aaa 
ogee ec tae te ment ane Cee mason against | 

. , | 

pressed for deep tax cuts while the we ae ee ee a gher eonchuding that Dale’s Le i 
White House has pressed for or Nn m ge dismissal was “based. little more — | 
ence are WO ANDRy Uepe Te) a Oe than prejudice,” Chief Justice P= | 1] | 

duction. oe ee ee Deborah Poritz declared: “The fe ) 42% P| 
ig dito ee ee e ° ? — vo or | sad truth is that excluded groups [3 eae f | 

a nN a ee ee We cael and individuals have been pre- Fars. fC 
refinancing analogy. Most notable ] dia a olis ; cee ME wins an | : : vented from full fort dient ia in | os 
is the sheer magnitude of the num- ho Pee OS the social, economic and politi- |» AN a | 
bers involved. The federal govern- [3 , @ - oe ae ace cal life of our country. The i m 
ment has $3.6 trillion in publicly Pe. ad eo. : human price of this bigotry has Dale | 
traded debt outstanding. remem re fee ‘ a ok o: been enormous. At a most fundamental level, adher- 

Most of that was sold to finance | eel ee = ae ence to the principle of equality demands that our 
a pa a —— e in * | a ‘ legal system protect the victim of invidious discrim- 

e IS ane is. But today, ah F ca ination.”. 
Washington is running a budget OUNT HOREB— survivors 41/2 days later, just 317 | "4 i ‘ | In a separate opinion, Justice Alan Handler, the 
ig allowing it to pay off old oe eae earn ee ls \ | ue aoe liberal, said he agreed with much 

ebts. eek, other day re | wi ner - | of his colleagues’ legal reasoning. Then Handler, 
Federal debt won’t be wiped Florian Stamm wouldn’t have been anyone left,” yf ee | who is irae after this term, Senedd his 44-page 

out. In fact, many economists think and about 900 said Stamm, 74,whogrewupin -# fA | opinion with something of a sociological and philo- 
it would be a bad idea to eliminate othercrewmem- — AdamsCountyandisnoware- [| |= flea J sophical lecture. 
all federal debt. That’s partly be- bers of the USS Indianapolis tired electrician livingin Mount | | B.’ “One particular stereotype that we renounce 
cause U.S. debt tends to be a ba- were truly the country’s forgot- Horeb. “I don’t remember the a i] today is that homosexuals are inherently immoral,” | 

rometer for credit markets ten men. last day.” 2 Handler wrote. “That myth is repudiated by decades | 

worldwide, acting as a_ no-risk For four blazingly hot days Counting the approximately } 

credit instrument whose rates help and five teeth-rattling cold 300 who went down with the Please see SCOUTS, Page 3A_ | 

determine borrowing costs for nights following the sinking of ship, the sinking of the India- y | 

banks and other governments. the heavy cruiser bya Japanese _ napolis was the second biggest ro INDEX Peon! BA } 

The federal debt has been torpedo, they bobbed in the Pa- naval tragedy of World War II, aoe Hees ee aes " 
shrinking as old bond issues ma- cific, as sharks circled and their _ second only to Pearl Harbor. A . Scaraboard #6 OT as. 
ture and the borrowing needs of comrades screamed. Some went _But its timing, days before the Sailor Florian Stamm, 20, a year before his AUOS Sector ID | Sportecicnacde. | ‘lle. 
the government have shrunk. mad from thirst, others were bombing of Japan, caused the ship, the USS Indianapolis, went down. Bridge .nmnn4E State legals... 2B | : 

The Treasury is forecasting it pulled under by the sharks. But Navy to hush up the disaster BuSineSS.....1F — StoCKS...ccs0eeBF | 
will reduce its publicly held debt the men were sure they were until victory was declared weeks Classifieds ......2D  TV/Radio..........3E | 
byose7-Uillion in thie’ fiseal year just about to be rescued. later. Story by SUSAN LAMPERT SMITH oocan ee Wisconsin........ 3B MADISON | 

that ends Sept. 30. The govern- Tragically, the U.S. Navy, Stamm, who still bears scars FOSSWOFK... 4E Wr ceeseeseeeee TIA S : } 

ment has retired about $112 billion through a series of mix-ups, had __ on his legs from the disaster, Photos by JOSEPH W. JACKSON Iil Daybreak......... 1E a Ses | 

in publicly traded debt since May forgotten the ship, which had was discharged in California, Landers .......... 4E SS TOY Apm | 
1998. just completed the top-secret and hitchhiked home with $8 in Wisconsin State Journal Local news...... 1B Sees ue ut | 

As part of a proposed plan an- mission of delivering the materi- his pocket. After that, he got Lotterles........2B 0 = (=== 12 iol ? | 
nounced Wednesday, the govern- als for the atomic bomb that was __ married, raised six children, Movies....Rhythm = = n= Tonight: Partly 
ment said it was also considering dropped on Hiroshima on Aug. and rarely talked about what a mer ce > Ses © cloudy, Low 60. 

cutting back the number of times 6, 1945. By the time a Navy i ora - SSS _ Details/back page 
each year it sells debt. The reason: bomber pilot chanced across the Please see STAMM, Page 3A De neleiratien Dia ee aie mee en Seuss er — 
It no longer needs the cash. Pee SSS 

The notion of a federal govern- ~” 
ment aggressively reducing its 
debt was unthinkable even a few 
years ago. D . » Ei aa octor group marriage on the rocks higher-cost debt should have sev- Backstreet Boys ® | 

eral positive effects. to a 

“The first benefit would be in pl ly Kohli UW i i “The increase in accounts receivable has Shortl ‘ z y before that announcement, how- 
ee eae ee Medical Foundation : the potential to create a hardship for PPD ever, the board asked for details on the cost | 
payer,” said Dave Orr, economist State Journal staff seeks options if merger fails profitability and threaten PPD physician of unraveling the two doctors’ groups. “It is 

-) for Birst Union ips aches ee as : important that people realize that a certain 
a 4 The Backstreet Boys have domi- a othstein said Wednesday that accounts amount of planning is taking place in the | 

Secondly, “we don’t have to rely nated the charts throughout the world By Patricia Simms receivable were “moving in the right direc- event that integration efforts are not suc- as much on foreign financing of ; F : Health reporter fants ang ld: be fine beth d of th rs “ : 
debt,” he said, which reduces the Pde ee ik and would be fine by the end of the cessful,” Rothstein's memo said. 

i i i i r The UW Medical Foundation recentl : 5 ‘ 

onder te idee bavers fos US co back yard. asked for a ieeip Geo case the 1g _ But a June 30 quarterly payment ex- _ Rothstein said UWMF leaders had called 
@urities ee Tickets go on sale at 10 a.m. on Aug. month-old merger between its academic pected by PPD doctors as part of the merger for “‘a complete analysis of the implications 

pa es i 14 for the Backstreet Boys’ 7:30 p.m. ee agreement was canceled. “No more quar- of unwinding this merger of PPMG and 
Finally, it is a signal that all Nov. 3 bart atthe Kohl Center doctors and the former Physicians Plus i UWMF.” 

borrowers can expect steady-to- Tickets are $38 Bend $59.50, They | ?oupcollapses, documents reveal. ot ee oe supplement checks will i 

lower interest rates in the future. Will be'aoid akihe Kohl Genterboror | In addition, Physicians Plus Division ee Pe — oe ee er ak: “This analysis has been started and is 

The reason: When the government fice and through Ticketmaster outlets leaders recently reported that: e {Sundation: has been Bayne oF 2. being developed,” he wrote. 
| is borrowing heavily, it tends to at 255-4646 or on-line at www tichet- mPhysicians Plus Division doctors lost most two years to complete a merger be- 
' crowd out the rest of the credit : about $3 million in extra pay they expected tween the 560 doctors practicing through But Rothstein said Wednesday that no 

master.com. e - : : 
market. The result is there’s less Sheryl Brown, special projects and to receive this summer because of a decline the UW-Madison Medical School and Physi- such analysis had been started. “That sort of 
money available to lend to private marketing manager for the Kohl Cen- in net revenue cians Plus Medical Group (PPMG), a private direction is not one in which UW Health is 

borrowers. ter, says the center will open a parent MPhysicians Plus Insurance Corp. a practice with 230 doctors. engaged at this time,” he said. “We've com- | 
“It's freeing up capital for pri- waiting room for the concert at about managed-care company owned partly by The coupling and uncoupling of doctors mitted to a process to bring this integration | 

vate use, which is generally more 7 p.m. Parents would not be able to Physicians Plus doctors and Meriter Health groups reflects the complexity of the busi- to closure.” | 
productive than government,” Orr see the concert from there. Services, is expected to bring in $4.5 million ness of medicine. The fallout affects peo- 6 shed i? j j 

said. For parents who might not be as less in net revenue this year than last year. ple’s ability to choose specific doctors. For its part, Meriter is wooing unhappy — 

| It isn’t exactly clear how the familiar with the band as their teen Physicians Plus Division chairman Lau- Last month, in an effort to get this stalled PPD doctors. “... Meriter stands ready to 

| plan would work. The proposal and pre-teen children, the Backstreet rence Rothstein wrote his colleagues June merger moving, UWMF board member Fritz work with you and provide viable options | 
| will be published in the Federal Boys feature friendly pop-rock beats 23 and said the division’s uncollected bills Wenzel took over leadership of the transi- should your negotiation process prove un- | 
| Register today, to be followed by a and ballads. increased by more than $5.2 million since tion, and the UWMF board imposed a 90-day successful,” Meriter President Terri Potter 
| 60-day comment period. the merger. deadline on working through issues. wrote doctors July 6. 
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tional rights of freedom of asso- age 8, obtained more than 25 oe 
Scouts ciation and freedom of expression merit badges and scouting’s high- amm : ea ASIA Santen emanate 

to oe lomiss gm . est a and eae Eagle Scout , AFRICA: : FACTS ABOUT THE 
j aul Stevenson, a spokesman — and eventually became assist- ; a 1 

Continued from Page 1A for the Boy Scouts of America, ex- ant scoutmaster. The Boy Scouts Continued from Page 1A Y pacific _USS INDIANAPOLIS _ INDIANAPOLIS 
f eocial eel pressed disappointment with the considered him an exemplary oer SS : 

of social science data that con- New Jersey ruling and said the member, the ruling said. happened to those aboard the : Tinian The hi { SS 
vincingly establish that being ho- i i USS Ind ] is ‘ Be ee ua 
roe Hee Se, Te rele eee een a oe intents aa | “PHILIPPINES Indianapols wes coratiesioned 
derogate frormonels ability i par US. Supreme Court. Sox graph appeared in a local newspa- But now, more thanahalfcen- ‘4. Guam in Noverribertoapult firsteaw 

erate : The Boy Scouts of America is per, identifying him as co- tury later, the 86 men still alive Vike ; World War Il combat in February 
ticipate in and contribute respon- 4 private organization with the president of the Gay/Lesbian Alli- ives th ; “pLeyte x bl d tively’ tl ed F { ! : ind themselves the toast of a new \ 1942 and later became the flag 
sibly and positively to society. In right to set our membership and ance at Rutgers University. Soon generation oe eee ship for the 5th Fleet in the 
short, a lesbian and gay person, jeadership standards,” said Ste- afterward, the Scouts sent him a : e : fe | Sinking of the South Pacific. Itreceived 10 
merely because he or she is a ho- yenson. He argued that New Jer- letter, informing him of his expul- Stamm and fellow Wisconsin . | Indianapolis batile elate ter acten'lt 
mosexual, is no more or less likely sey’s anti-discrimination law did sion and saying that the Scouts’ Indianapolis survivors — Melvin .. 
ty ie moral jue a person who is ot supersede the organization’s Standards for leadership forbade Jacob, Madison; Norman Krueger, @e.@ & OUMGID OS eae Ose 
eterosexual. First Amendment rights of asso- membership to homosexuals. Portage; and Robert Witzig, Fen- wf et . te : 
The case of Dale, now 29, is the ejation. a Wednesday's decision said nimore — just returned ahi the FR wees “ey : Soon after delivering key ; 

second to have reached a state’s Gov. Christie Whitman ap- Dale asked various Scout execu- reunion held every two years in “INDONESIA... GUINEA... parts for the atomic bomb 
highest court. But the New Jersey plauded the ruling during a public _ tives for a copy of the standards of Indianapolis, Ind.,on the anniver- oy 8 Uae dropped on Hiroshima, the 
result is the opposite of the out- appearance in Bergen County. leadership but was never given sary of the ship’s sinking WS4J graphic Indianapolis was hit by two 
come of the earlier case. In March ; ; ‘ ; one. In late 1990, the organiza- of torpedoes from a Japanese 

; : She said she did not believe in OR®-, : ; 

1998, the California Supreme giscrimination “in any form” and tion’s lawyers told him that the There, they were serenaded by All of this made Stamm decide submarine at 12:14 a.m. on July 
Court ruled that the Scouts could said a person's sexual orientation Boy Scouts “does not admit & choir of fifth-graders fromTal- break his 1 il 30, 1945. The ship sank in 12 
expel homosexuals. That court or “ avowed homosexuals to member- madge, Neb., who wrote a song nea Dis one eyenes minutes 

were private matters. “If the troop mealhy ; - eae : ae , ‘ : 
held that the Boy Scouts were a eader is a good leader, there’s no ship.” He began his legal fight “Big Ship Going Down” with the He’s not the kind of guy to em- 

private organization not covered yeason to worry about his sexual S000 afterward. help of visiting songwriter Larry bellish a story — he’ll tell you that mw Of acrew of 1,197, some 320 

by California’s civil rights law and _ preferences,” said Whitman. _ During court arguments over Long. They were inspired by a reports of “hundreds of sharks” went down with the ship, and 

that the organization had constitu- Dale, who was an assistant Mme years, the Scouts argued that talk given bya local Indianapolis —_are probably an exaggeration — only 316 survived five days 
scoutmaster at Troop 73 in Mat- ee ee survivor. but then it’s a story so incredible without food, water or lifeboats 

x TAL i a BU ee Bee a it needs little adornment. i -i 
SETTING IT STRAIGHT pen anew ee sae said was both explicit and implicit in the The veterans were also ad- i ittle adornmer : Vora one waters of 

tee, al ee ne . be Scout Oath that a scout is “morally dressed by another member of the The night of July 29-30 1945, Sr Pee 
y onder- 5 ht? ; " atta uM ; € straight” and in the Scout Law that younger generation: Hunter Scott Stamm went to the deck about 

Find Good Sam Club ful,” he said, as he appeared with 4 scout is “clean.” ; of Pensacola, Fla., now 14. He midnight to begin his watch. He 
his lawyer at the headquarters of “The court disagreed with that ar- first learned of the Indianapolis remembers the torpedoes slam- 

at goodsamclub.com on ee oe aes cog gument in its 89-page ruling. legend when the horror movie, ming the ship and in quickly it Peace event 
In Wednesday’s paper, an incor- iris ip what soauhine fae i he x In finding that the Scouts were a “Jaws,” was rereleased. In the went down, in 12 minutes, accord- ’ 

rect World Wide Web site was Goodness will prevail” 6 * “public accommodation” as defined movie, the character Quint talks ing to the investigation. to be held at 
iven for the Good Sam Club. Th Pp as by the state’s anti-discrimination of his hatred of sharks and tells : 

g or tne ub, tne The 1 Ei Wolf: “ ive” pri : : r v } , e lawyer, Evan Wolfson, jaw and not a “selective” private or- the tale of the Ind 1 The huge ship, longer than two 
correct address is goodsam- ¢alled the ruling “a strong, clear ganization, Chief Justice Poritz Se ee ee epee football fields, began listing and Tenney Park 

elub.com. powerful decision by one of the wrote that Congress had chartered As Scott started researching sinking so fast that Stamm recalls ; 

a nation’s most respected state su- the organization, that 87 million the disaster, he became convinced “I swam off the ship, it was al- : 2 E 
The Wisconsin’ State Jourmal - prem courts.” | : boys and men had joined scouting ship Capt. Charles McVay III was ready underwater.” Once in the A peace demonstration will be ; 

che ie be cede ond foie, Tt Dale, who lives in Manhattan since its inception in 1910, and that wrongly court-martialed for the water, the men were covered by held Friday night at Tenney Park , 
you find an error or other nian and helps arrange health fairs for churches and police and fire de- sinking. His crusade to clear thick oil from the ship. “It was in Madison to commemorate Japa- 

please call the appropriate ae people with AIDS, said he wants partments routinely sponsor local McVay—who committed suicide like molasses,” Stamm recalled, nese victims of World War II 

t (608) 252-6100: tI Naor edit to return to scouting. The ruling troops. in 1968 — has led to bills beingin- “but it probably saved us.” bombings and other military ac- 

hone ieee aot ae eee ea e ea ewer pees “Most important,’ she wrote, “it troduced in Congress and to na- The men were far out to se one 
E SU ~ structed a lower New Jersey court is clear that Boy Scouts does not tional media attention, including niet u a, izers will li } 

tion front pages); Cliff Behnke, the to take up his request for compen- limit its membership to individuals a spot on ABC’s “20/20” in July. © about halfway between Guam and fuitane mete ee DY eye ap 
managing editor, (608) 252-6105; or satory and punitive damages who belong to a particular religion : ; : ; the Philippines. But they were Tenney Park lagoon. Activiti ; 
Paul Fanlund, the assistant man- against the Boy Scouts. or subscribe to a specific set of Like other Indianapolis surviv- confident that even if the one dis- a os " ane 4 Eile ni 
aging editor, (608) 252-6115. Dale joined scouting in 1978 at moral beliefs.” ors, Stamm, who testified at the tress signal sent before the ship See eae OCU nRE Te ant larte 

court-martial in 1945, believes sank wasn’t received, their failure tS, folding peace cranes and 
; McVay should be cleared and is to appear in port that day would letter writing. 

A pleased Scott has taken up the be noted. Veterans of the oe and 
E & om J & : . ress. : : Persian Gulf wars will also speak. 
“ans Soe, _— . a ae : Meanwhile, said Stamm, “the Organizers plan to call for the end 
OO If it wasn’t for him, they sharks kept us occupied.” Men on i i 
i fk 5 : cc : , of economic sanctions placed by 

countdown We Gea ae &@ wouldn't be doing anything,” he the outside of the floating circles _ the United States and other 
2000 Ce. a. said. of men were the first attacked. Western-aligned countries against 

to , 4% oS 7% Stamm’s own children have Stamm remembers seeing the tri- —_Trag. Friday marks the ninth anni- 
‘ oe ‘ i _. taken an interest in the history angular fins just before the sharks —_ yersary of the imposition of the 

| b eo LO00 their dad never talked much hit. He was spared. sanctions, organizers said. 
ele rate ,. ~~— about. His daughter, Sharon “T didn’t have enough meat on “The work for peace is often the 

scm ‘Stamm of McFarland, and sons me,” he said. “They went after the _ struggle of memory against forget- 
August 5, 1391 ______ Dave of Madison, and Terry of big guys.” ting,” said Bonnie Black, co- 

ON THIS ug r Ria dana to the ot ie does remem benpelne ch chairwoman of the Wisconsin Net- 
oon | vention wi a s wife, i : ‘ rl i Hundreds of Jews are killedin | Mary. Terry Stamm sports an thirsty he tried to drink salt water, W°TK for Peace and Justice. 

DYAVAEIN IE Barcelona in anti-Semitic riots | “Indy Son” js and being stopped by other men. Tene eh Shores ee : Indy Son” bumper sticker on his Seed activities are planned in several ECONGPRINT. HISTORY: sparked by Ferrant Martinez, oe Worse, as the freezing nights al- es s are p lea nal 
® SM the temporary administrator of : g ternated with hot days, men began isconsin communities, including‘, 

www.econoprint.com Paci f Sevill There’s even a group forchil- _ to fight, and to hallucinate. Some Milwaukee. — ‘ 
y Ten cco le sIOCOSE 0 oy} Cea dren of the Indianapolis, called thought the ship was just beneath The event is organized by the 

es ee ae uae them and they could swim down —_ Dane County Peace Coalition, : oo : OL ioieeta deine _ Phil McDadé 

3 “TI can remember guys saying LN 
; they were going to get a cold ; 

drink,” Stamm said. “They’d.swim : é : 

off by themselves and you'd never. aking announcements impossi- , 
see them again.” ble. Like most of the survivors and 

' modern historians, Stamm felt; 
Stamm remembers little ofthe — MeVay’s conviction on the second * 

last day and the rescue, except charge was a travesty, making a 
that his kapok life vest was giving single man responsible forthe 
out after days in the water, leav- Navy’s mistakes in failing to res- , 
ne him . float with just his nose cue the men. ; 
above water. 

“He got a lot of hate mail from ? 
After the bomber pilot sent out the families of those who died,” | 

an alert, a second pilot landed his Stamm said of MeVay, whom he 
s ipeih _ bebe open met after the court-martial. 

water and began hauling men i i 
aboard to save them from the BUS av ee greeted with 
sharks, eventually arranging 56 open arms by the survivor s when 

soeat he attended reunions in 1960 and men on the small plane’s wings 965. I M d ; 
and inside, as they awaited for 1965. peel cVay dressed in 

resue ships to arrive ee aes 
“Some of them started to fight the reunions. it 

(the rescuers) because they : bs 
thought it was the (Japanese) com- i an ae ee oe a eae 

igo cette er i ae 
.. Once aboard, rescuers doused _ ship and its crew in downtown In- 
Stamm with fuel to remove his dianapolis. Their second goal, 
coating of oil. He spent the next clearing their captain’s name, will 
few weeks in hospitals, being require Congress to pass bills that, 
eee So water ulcers anda have been introduced on the ; 
roat condition. issue. Stamm urged anyone inter- 

e e Meanwhile, the search for ested to write to Wisconsin repre: 

SSe la Ver Ours blame had begun. According toa  Sentatives on behalf of Senate 
report by the Indianapolis surviv- es oe i and House 
ors organization, the Indianapolis i ? 

: le : was a “high profile ship,” and He’s also somewhat amazed 
Peo eA oy MOSTEN ee IME UAC AONE: Mi) meat ee LU (cg Essentials Skin Care Center. Our aesthetician will many prominent families had lob- that 54 years later so many people, 

That’s why Essentials Skin Care Center now offers convenient be available from 5-8 pm for skin care consults and bied to have sons aboard. (The want to hear the story of the Indi- 
: s ship had ferried President Frank- _anapolis. He recently wore his 

evening hours for you. procedures, such as chemical peels, customized facials and lin Roosevelt on official trips and “Indianapolis Survivor” shirt into 

Oy eM ee rg a aR pega Dee usTcemecuaT ict lessons in makeup application. Haden ilustious warmecord,) a bar in California and was imme- 

VENTS TEOO AM UMU Toma OU MOT MR ect Ny Interested? Simply give us a call to schedule an appointment. etemnt wero Weashianien an Bern ese 
3 : ee fi late 1945, to testify in the trial of “They all knew about it and r 

from 5-8 pm. If you've considered facial procedures, laser facial For our Plastic Surgery Department, please call (608) 282- Capt. McVay, who was charged wanted to talk about it,” he said, 

procedures, body sculpting, breast augmentation or reduction, 2250. For Essentials Skin Care Center, please call (608) Ti cue ee five the ae bene sounding amazed. : 

or other plastic or reconstructive procedures including hand 282-CARE (282-2273). Together we'll help bring out your ing to follow a “zig-zag” course. The forgotten men of the India- 
Sas US Gay coat nen SRR TR PRET BE oe And that’ Tt 5 . : Stamm testified he didn’t hear an napolis are forgotten no longer. 

reconstruction, Dr. Stephen te s r. John Noon and Dr. i moca lem RUEU SIE) NUVI Ler een eT LeLiTed prder DUT ERO iL Wan a heiculols For more.on the Indianapolis, 
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